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Eagle Radio and G Live team up to give you the chance to see
local bands perform live - FOR FREE
On Wednesday 16th October G Live and Eagle Radio will host Local Showcase Live, a night of music
from the best local bands as featured on Eagle Radio.
With G Live and Eagle Radio joining together this gig is a bit different and it is completely free to enter.
For years Eagle Radio has championed Surrey and Hampshire’s unsigned talent through its “Live
Sessions” on a Sunday night and for the last year Eagle Radio’s sister station, Eagle Extra, has brought a
whole hour every Wednesday evening of the best in local talent and live music happening locally.
Eagle Radio’s Programme Director, Peter Gordon, says the move to a huge live show was the obvious
next step:
“With so many bands in the area and with a great venue like G Live this sort of event felt just right – and
the fact that it is totally free to get in means local music supporters and fans can plan an extra night out
on us! Hopefully, this is the first of many such nights.”
G Live, which is supported by Guildford Borough Council, has always had a remit to support great local
events and be a real local community institute. After a year where the chances to support local music
has massively diminished, G Live’s Venue Director, Alvin Hargreaves, says this gig is what the community
is calling out for:
“G Live is a great music venue ideally suited to present quality professional live music events and we
want to provide a platform for young local musical talent too. This is a really exciting event that will give
the opportunity for up and coming bands from the area to experience playing in a major venue. G Live
and Eagle Radio hope it will become a regular part of the venue’s live concert programme and
support the wider Guildford music scene”
Doors open at 7pm on Wednesday 10th October. The confirmed line up is:







The Fresh Dixie Project
Martha Paton
Echo Park
Paper Boat and;
A DJ Set from Fauxlo

The free tickets are available on the door, however to guarantee entry you can book tickets for free in
advance from GLive.co.uk.
To find out more about the gig, the bands and booking your free tickets go to
964eagle.co.uk/localmusic.
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